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Leave VRI in this pasitian. N'Ow,
when a naise is made beside the
microphQne, the bistable should set.
Further slight adjustment af VBI can
then be made to' find the mQst sensi-
tive setting.

At this stage the reader may find
it wQrthwhile to' remave VBI fram
the circuit withaut altering its set-
ting, and use a testmeter to' measure'
its resistance. When the circuit was
under trial O'n the Test-Bed it was
faund that the effective resistance af
VBl at this stage was a little aver
60 kilO'hms; VBI was then replaced
by a fixed carban resistO'r af 56
kilahms in series with a 10 kilO'hm
preset. This arrangement made it
easier to' adjust the circuit far
greatest sensitivitY.

When adjusting is camplete, the
cannectians to' the I.e.d.s are remaved
and the ascillatO'r is assembled and
cannected to' the bistable autput at
834.

Befare leaving the subject 'Ofinter-
faces we shauld mentian the simplest
interface af all-a pair af metal can-
tacts fO'rcibly braught tO'gether ar
parted.

Far burglar alarm systems a num-
ber af pairs af cantacts can be PO'si-
tiQned an windaws and dQars, So' as
to' be in cantact when the windaw ar
daar is shut, but parted when it is
aperied. Parting the cQntacts, 'One 'Of
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TTL VERSA TI LlTY
This part 'Of the series has been

almQst entirely CQncerned with alarm
circuits, but many af the units
described have applicatians in ather
fields. The saund-triggered interface
can be used with the digital dice
(April 1979) to' make a navel vaice.
aperated dice that displays a randQm
number when a play shauts "Stap".

The temperature-sensitive interface
can be cannected to' a timing circuit
SO'that we can measure fQr hQWmany
haurs af the day ar night the tem-
perature af a raam (ar greenhause)
exceeds a given level. We can build
a circuit that switches an an electric
fan when the raam becames taa hat.
With a little mQre ingenuity we can
cause an electric train to' stap, ar
start, ar reverse in sequence each
time a whistle is blawn. By blawing
the apprapriate number af blasts an
the whistle the matian af the train
can be remately and realistically can-
traIled. Such a cantrO'ller wauld need

which is cannected to' graund and
the 'Other to' the a.f. Qscillatar, causes
the alarm to' saund.

Pressure mats are available far use
beneath carpets and make cantact
when they are tradden an. These taa
can be used as interfaces to' alarm
circuits.
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THERE MUST be many instances
when a simple visual indicatian

af elapsed time cauld prave to' be just
as effective as the mQst saphisticated
afelectranic timepieces. The unit
described here is a small partable
device which illuminates a light
emitting diO'deance per secand.

The circuit itself is very simple and
So' phenamenal accuracies cannQt be
expected frQm it. It is passible hQw-
ever to' 'Obtain an accuracy af abaut
:!:l/60th 'Ofa secand.

The reader will nO'dQubt find ather
uses, besides its intended use a timer
in the q.arkrQam. It shauld be passible
to' use the unit far bath cO'laur and
black/white printing and enlarging,
althQugh ane must be aware af its
accuracy.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
The circuit diagram appears in Fig.

1. The transistor arrangement illus-
trated will be familiar to' many readers
and is called an astable multivibrator.
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anly the saund-aperated interface, a
number af flip-flaps, a few pawer
switches and same relays.

Mast af these have all been des.
cribed in previaus articles in this
series, and all that needs to' be dane is
to' wO'rkaut the. logical way O'fcannect-
ing them together So'as to' perforrm the
required functian.

There seems to' be virtually nO'limit
to' the number af ways af cannecting
tagether the relatively few basic
units that we have examined So' far.
Whatever yau want to' dO' elec-
tranically, the great versatility af TTL
makes it highly likely that yau will
succeed in doing it digitally.

To be continued

Operatian af this canfiguratian is as
fallows.

When pawer is initially applied, ane
af the transistQrs must turn an befare
the O'ther, this is due t'Oinherent com.
panent to'lerances. FO'r simplicity, let
us assume that TRI will switch an
first, The pasitive plate af Cl is there-
fO're graunded, and this negative pulse
is transmitted to' TR2 base, which
effectively biases TR2 aff. With TRI
O'n and TR2 held aff, CI charges up
via VBl and R2 until the PO'tential at
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram af the Darkroom
Timer.
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TR2 base equals some 600mV.
When this paint is attained, TR2 is

now able to' switch on, as its base is
now correctly biased. As TR2 switches
on, D1 is able to' iIIuminate, R4 serving
to limit the current to' a safe level;

,also, a negati.ve pulse is transmitted
via C2 and TR1 base and effectively
switches TR1 off.

With TR2 on and TR1 off, C2 can
charge through R3 until 600mV is
present at TR1 base, this permitting
TR1 to switch on again, and so
causing TR2, via C1, to be forced off.

It can be seen that the whale circuit
is oscillating, the charging cycles
repeating themselves, and this will
continue until the power supply is
remaved. By adjusting the timing
components, VR1, R2, R3, C1 and C2
we can adjust the frequency of opera-
tion of the circuit, and in fact VR1 is
included so that a near perfect one
hertz frequency (one cycle per
second) is achievable.

The circuit, with the exception of
the l.e.d., is built on a piece of 0.1
inch stripboard measuring 9 strips by
23 holes.
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Fig. 2. Complete wiring details for the unit.
Take particular care when soldering heat
sensitive components, and observe polar-
ity.
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The completed prototype with base panel
removed. "

These dimensions permit the reten-
tion of the circuit by the p.c.b. guides
moulded within the case. The plastic
box used is a Bimbox type BIM2003}13
and it measures 112 x 62 x 31mm,
although any similar size can be used.

The component layout on the stripboard.

Construction of the unit will be
quite straightforward as seen from
Fig. 2, and there should be no
problems. Note that 14 watt resistors
are used throughout; tl'1ese can be
quite he,at sensitive (as are the
transistors) so take, care to use a heat- ,

shunt during soldering. Take care to
orientate the transistor leadouts
correctly and similarly note the con-
nections to the l.e.d.-the cathode is
indicated by the "flat" on the case.

Drill the case to take the l.e.d.
mounting clip and the switch. Letter

COMPONENTS

n
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Resistors See
R1 1kO

Sho~
R2 10kO

R3 22kO ~ alR4 6800 , . i
All tW carbon:!:: 5%
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Potentiometer
VR1 220kOminiature horizontal

preset

Capacitors
C1 10,uF10V elect.
C2 10,uF10V elect.

Semiconductors
TR1, 2 BC108 silicon npn (2 off)
01 TIL209 red light emitting

diode

Miscellaneous
B1 9V PP3 battery
::51 s.p.s.t. "Hekla" rocker switch

(Maplin)
Stripboard: 0.1 inch matrix 23
holes x 9 strips; plastic case:
Bimbox type BIM2003/13 orange
or similar 112 x 62 x 31mm; bat-
tery clip to suit B1; mounting clip
for 01; lettering as required;
connecting wire.

Approx cost Guidance only

£1.50 excludingcase,

fl""

the case as required using proprietary
rub-down lettering.and then spray the
case with a coat or two of clear
aerosol lacquer- to protect the
lettering.

Check the wiring carefully, set VR1
to its midway position and then switch
the unit on. The l.e.d. should be flash-
ing at an arbitrary frequency.
Unfortunately setting up is rather a
trial and error affair, and consists af
trimming VR1 until the l.e.d. is
iIIuminating once per second at the
desired accuracy.

One method of monitoring the
accuracy is to count the number of
flashes in 60 seconds, and divide this
answer by 60 to obtain the interval
between flashes. ):::(
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